
2020/2021 Steel City Selects Season Overview 

 14U, 16U, 19U 12U 

Tryout Fee $125 $125 

Commitment Fee $500 $500 

Season Fee 
(includes commitment 
fee & prepaid raffle 
ticket fee) 

$2,600 $2,100 

Payment Options Five payments Five payments 

Type of schedule Independent Tournaments/Independent 

National Declared 
Yes 

Declared USA Hockey District and 
National Championship Tier II 

No 

Home Rinks 
Shadyside Academy, Fox Chapel  

and  
Baierl Ice Complex, Warrendale 

Shadyside Academy, Fox Chapel  
and  

Baierl Ice Complex, Warrendale 

Estimated game count 40-50 25-30 

Home games Approximately four host weekends at 
Shadyside Academy (SSA) 

As part of local tournaments;  
Plus an occasional game against local 

teams 

Away games 

Three or four away weekends within, 
approximately, a 6-hour driving radius of 

Pittsburgh;  
Typically will play two Sat games and one 

Sun game with Sat night hotel stay 

Primarily tournaments; 
No further than a 6 hour-driving radius of 

Pittsburgh 

Practices Two weekday practices; two weekend 
practices when not playing games 

Two weekday practices each week;  
one weekend practice per month 

Can I Play on Another 
Team? 

Players are strongly discouraged from 
playing on another team due to the time 

commitment required for SCS.  
 

If on another team, SCS should be the 
priority.  Players are expected to attend 

all practices and games. 

Players have the option to play on 
another team to enhance their skill 

development but are expected to commit 
to SCS. 
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When do practices 
start? 

Early August 
Independent conditioning expected to be 

completed over the summer 
Early August 

Regularly scheduled 
practices? 

Yes 
Tues evenings at Baierl Ice 

Thurs evenings at SSA 
Sat/Sun afternoons at SSA or  

Sat evening at Baierl 

Yes 
Tues evenings at Baierl Ice 

Thurs evenings at SSA 
One weekend practice per month which 

could be at either rink 

Tournaments  
(included in game 
count) 

Five showcase tournaments  
 

Showcases are still being finalized and 
will be announced as soon as possible 

Four 
 

Tournaments are still being finalized and 
will be announced as soon as possible 

Tournament Fee Included in season fee Included in season fee 

Coaches Fee Included in season fee Included in season fee 

Price for uniforms 
Expected to be less than $300 

(includes home/away sweaters, pant 
shell, socks, bag, practice sweater) 

Expected to be less than $125 
(includes home/away sweaters, socks, 

practice sweater) 

Price for warm-ups Expected to be less than $130 Optional 
Expected to be less than $130 

Organizational 
Fundraising 

Sell tickets for one raffle 
(Price included in season fees) 

Sell tickets for one raffle 
(Price included in season fees) 

Season Fee 
Fundraising 

Opportunities to raise money for season 
fees by working Pirate games and other 
events at PNC Park or purchasing gift 

cards through Scripts.  
Other fundraising options are being 

planned. 

Opportunities to raise money for season 
fees by working Pirate games and other 
events at PNC Park or purchasing gift 

cards through Scripts.  
Other fundraising options are being 

planned. 

Parent Participation 
Parents are expected to help during host 

weekends; SafeSport certified 
locker-room moms are also needed 

Parents are expected to help during any 
home games; SafeSport certified 

locker-room moms are also needed. 
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